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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. DOTV1 No. 192
LONGER FEELS  BOUND BY TRUCEonnie Dwindles To Gale Force;' F y Robbe yTInhreeridPaersons Hreldlane Picks Up In The Atlantic Of The Lowes Bank
By DICK *UM
Jed Press Staff CorrespondentAsamaroN, Aug 13 als —rricane Connie. an aging storm
a wicked past, dwindled toe force today in Chant:wakewhere it smashed an ancientng ship with the loss cif at
10 lives.
t least 9 .her dead and eome
million dollars damage were el-len in its path.
I
The U. S. Weather Bureau warm-
center here ordered all buries441  flags hauled down in Lb I- Ti. EDT bulletin. But it warned
Ltoa,eavy mon over PennselvamieJersey and New York as the. /erratic tempest moved up Chesa-earnee Bay northward at about 1Yts. as an hour.
• - nree's top winds dropped to
ists .t 50 miles an hoer. about alow hurricar.e strength The
was aim beginnig to loselei spiral hurricane Shape.* teat there was also plinety of rain*t in its far-flung deeds, andides in Delaware Hay. New Jet-My and Long leland, were running
• \dangerously high with predictions
ar four to six feet later in the





L. Cooper. County Health
inistrator. announced to-cliy
t there have been two cases
typhoid fever reported tor the
Ith Department. Typhoid fever
become a rare dismal* during
past few years. However, ee-
vere eases have heels reported
through-out the state this mer.
Typhoid fever la an infectious
Se marked by centime:1 fever
diarrhea. It is caused by bee-
a and may occar at any me.
it is contracted by direct or in-
&Meet contact with a patient or
carrier. Food and teeter conta-
minated by the bacteria Sr. the
prhsciple metheds of indirect sp-
read
The disease can be prevented
by making sure you have a safe
water, foocl end milk supply An-
other safe guard ts to make sure
that you are immunized Due to
the fact that eases have been re-
ported in Calloway, Typhoid im-
munization clinics will be held at
the Health Center on Tuesday
August 15 and Thursday August
18.
Mr Cooper pointed out that
many water supplies have become
contaminated, due to the excessive
mina we have had thiv year Many
people get careless about weier
en sad food on their picnics and
*sting. He also pointed out that
recerds Indicate that fewer people
are taking advantage of Typhoid
Immunization. Cooper urged every-
one to contact their family phy-
sician or county Health Department






efearaint today, tonight and Sun-




Ceritanued motherly winds and
low humidity today and Suuday,
Monday outlook fair and • little
warmer Highs reported through-
eut the state Friday included:
Dowling Green M. London C.
_naivete $6, Paducah 94. Pikevine
old Henderson $5.
Bay. Only 13 of the r vacation-ing passengers and crewmembersaboard the vessel reeched shoresafely near North Beach, Md.
Four members of one familywere among the dead and miss-ing—Dr. Hillard R. Nevin of NewYork City, his wife and two sons.
Two other women and a small girl
also were among those who lost
their lives in the foundering of the
three-rnaater.
Unpredictable to the end, the
faalt-wihing howler turned irsto
Chesapeake Bay just when weatherforecusters were expecting' it to
dherge up the coast with increased
strength and weed At 6 in.EDT. it was centered about 40
miles aoutheast of Weshingtun and
headed into Pennsylvania.
Fringe winds whipped into New
York and authorities evacuated
coastal residents. already coping
with flood waters from a record
deluge of rainfall.
As Connie lost her strength, the
still-young hurricane Diane picked
up top winds of 115 miles per
bou.r in the Atiareie today and
approashed the hastily alerted re-
sort island of Bermuda 700 miles
east of the US. coast.
Kindley Air Forte Base, a key
hurricane-el-ricking center tor the
Atnunie, ordered evacuations at
Ml neweassesseral ategralt.
Weer offectals advised authors
ities in the British resort tiliff111
of 40.000 population to
aci—poss—ible falai by noon and
hurricane-force wends by late Sun-
day or early Monday.
The U.S. Weather Bureau at Mi-
ami estimated the new hurricane.
fourth trepical storm of the year,
was centered 1.200 miles east of
rtalrn Beneto Fla. at midnight EDT.
eThe still-young whirler was
ring in a north-northeaeterlymelon about *x to seven miles
per Sour. an advisory said.
71'nf Weather Bureau warned
that Diane. already sweeping the
Aillairatc with gales 330 miles from
We center to the northeast and130 miles to the southwest. would
trow sttll further an size and in-
tensity.
Rev. S. E. Byler
Returns To Murray
Rev. S. E. Byler will return
Sunday to resume his duties as
panor of the Memorial Baptist
Church atter an absence of three
weeks.
The Murray pastor has been
conducting a sieries cif revival
meetings in Misirissippl. He and his
family are returning to Murray
today.
The public is invited to attend
earth of the services at the church
located at Tenth and Main Streets
MAYFIELD, Aug. 13 (IP -- Twomen and a woman from Paducahwere being held at the Graves
County Jail here today on charger;of robbing the bank at Lewes inthe northern part of the county of$2,044 late Friday. 'n
James Shekel'. 32; Mee Trail,48; and Roberta Madden, 39, were
rounded up by Kentucky State Po-
lice within three hours after the
robbery which occurred about 1:48
p.m.
Mrs. James Page. assistant cash-
ier. was the only person in the
bank when the unmasked and un-
armed men entered and demanded
"all the money in teat drawer."
Mrs. Page said the woman came '
Into the bank about 15 minutes
earlier and inquired abate a matter
evidently in an effort to, case the
premises
A cordon of 15 State troopers
under Sgt. Marvin Monroe began
a widespread search for the robbers Aerial view of the disaster area where 21 persons lost their lives and an entire eity
shortly after being notified by bank block was destroyed by an explosion. The blast, occurring in a restaurant on the
employes
Andover Village square, in Ohio, injured at least 15 other persons and caused an es-
Less than an hour after the rob- timated half-million dollars of damage. The explosion was laid to a concentration of
beef, Mrs Madden was arrested gas, ignited by lightning or an electrical spark during a thunderstorm.
while drtving on a road near
Lowe,. and about two, hfiurs liter
Shek n aria The
seenteer alodg a railroad tracknear Vlela about six miles aelta7. Charges Removed': -The men rian talaina nearby fieldit
troopers The police found $1.568
of the stolen money in the possss-
Sion of the two men
The trio will be held for ex-
amining trial in Graves Circuit
Court Wednesday morning.
e








New Citizens  
Patients admitted from
4110 to Friday 4:00.
Mrs Carl Jones. Route 2, Golden
Pond: Mrs Fred Herndon, Route
3. Murray: Mrs. Cloche Higgins.
406 N 3rd St Murray: Grover T
Lovett, Routue I. Dexter; Master
Charles Stephen McClure. Route
1. Buchanan. Tenn ; Mrs Tommy
Carole, Pogue St., Murray: Mrs
Laverne Crouse and babe boy,
Route 2. Murray; Mrs Wm. D
Crate. 1605 W Olive St.. Mumay;
Mrs Merlin Washer, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mri Robert L Bowden. 1613
Farmer Ace, Murray: Alex Crut-












FRANKFORT, Aug. 13 le —Phone rates for several westerncommunities' were lower today asa result of an order by the StatePublic Service Commission Friday.
The commission gave perinwnionto the Southern Bell Teleptene Co.to eliminate toll charges betweenits Mayfield exchange and sixsmaller towns served by the WestKentucky Rural Telephone • Co-operative Corp.
The towns included Fancy Farm.Farmington. Lowes, Lennville, Se-dalia and Wingo
Toll charges were also removedbetween the Murray exchange andWest Kentucky', exchanges atHazel and New Concord
Other toll charges removed in-cluded those between Benton andGilbertsville; Benton and CalvertCity: Gilbeitsville and Calvert
City: and between Benton and FairDealing.
lo another action the commissiongranted the Calvert City TelephoneCo permission to borrow $250.000to purchase the Smithland Tele-peon, Oo in Livingston County.
The Calvert City firm ally re-ceived permission In issue sollooworth of preferred stock to helpfinance the purchase and convertthe Smithlend exchange to dial
21 Die, Block Destroyed In Explosion President Rhee Is Determined
To Recover Southern Territory
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
SE01.71 Korea Aug.13 IT  
President Syne:man Fthee said to-
day the Republic of Korea no
longer feels bound by the armis-
tice terms and that he is determined
to recover South Korean territory
south of the 38th Parallel new held• by the Comm un ists.
The 80-year-old Korean' leader
gave his blessing to . the nation-
wide dernonstreitions against Caw-
rituni4 members of truce inspec-
tion teasim and said Secretary of
State John Poster Dunes gave hen,es• a solemn promise a year ago to
Rhee, in an exclusive interview,
warned that the Communists agernwere planning to attack SAW Ko-rea and told the United Stale MA
to repeat "the mistake it made in1950 of believing the Communists
are not going to attack us." He
told of dm Reds illegal militarybuildup in the north.
The wrinkled but spry old man,appee:ing in excellent health Metthis correspondent in the living
room of tus house where he made.
Internatiore Seiellegigth home Mete- pnerits -by waving
a
— his arras and by pounding teeAirman Fights To .
_Wifa-
NEVADA City, Calif.. Aug. 13I? —Airmen Daniel Schmidt, ap-parently lost the firet round todayin his battle to win back hie wifewho remarried while he was aprisoner of the Chinese Corruntin-ists
The 23-yearona airman walkedOut of an attorney's office atoneearly today aften a three-hour- minsferenoe with his wife. Dne. andher attorney, Herold .. Berlieere"I have nothing to say," therecently-released airman' told thehorde of reporters, photographersand newsreel men that crowdedoutside the attorney's office."You'll get a statement in the verynear future . . three or four days
• • - maybe a week." '
He said he planed to stay inNevada City and would appreciatea little privacy. However, he saidhe would not be staying with Una.A few minutes later. Mrs.Schmidt left the attorney's officewith the couple's two and one-half year old son, whom Schmidthad just seen for the first time.
She made no statement andcovered her face as she hurriedto a waiting car.
The first noticed sign of un-friendliness toward her occurredas a woman hem the crowd ap-proached the car and said, "I'dhide my faae, too, you bum."
Hurricane Threats To East Coast Of hiked States AreExpected Each Season For Some Years To ,Come:Torecaster
Editor's Note. The owner of a
private service which prepares
newspaper and television stations
with Maps for United Press news-
pictures tells in the following
story why the Atlantic coast can
expect hurricanes every season.
--
Bv EDWARD L A. WAGNER
U.P. Weetherfoleseast Editor
NEW YORK —The big que,-tion along the Atlantic coast ofthe United States right now is
"will this area be plagued by hur-
rioanes each miming season, such
as has bean the experience of thesouth east coastal areas in pastyears."-
Jerome Narnias. chief orihe ex-
tended forecast section of the
United Stater: Weather Bureau.said there is evidence that theeast coast of the United States is
kkeer teem exposed to a rash of
hurricane threats in the normal
seamen for these storms for scene
years to come.
Namia5 cites Weather Bureaufindings which indicated a west-ward drift of semi-permanent pres-
sure centers over the Atlantic
Ocean as being responsible for theexpected recurrence of this tend-ens-y'
. A hurricane would probably be
beet described as an enormous
storm. comparable to a tornado in
its intensity and occurring over
the ocean, which, when it strikes
a coastal area, can wreak exten-
sive havoc, becauee of its extraord-inarily high winds.
rt is a well-known fact that thecourse of hurricanes n consideredscientif ically a afloat unpredicta-ble, exsept for very Mort periodsof time. Meteorologists closelywatching the shifting course ofhigh and low pressure areas in thevicinity of these storms. however,
are able partially to foretell, tosome degree, their path.
There is little mystery about theseasonal recurrence of hurricanes.
Such storms are tremendous
iources of energy. end this relenee
or power is caused by the conden-
sation of the greet amounts of
moisture contained in them. The
energy released by this condensa-
tion is ample to keep a hurricane
going while it is over the surfaceof the ineen However. once it
strikes land, this moisture is no
longer available and 90 the storm
loses much of its intensity.
Science knows that the hurre
canes which plaeue the east coastof the United States in the sum-
mer and early fall usually origi-
nate off the cowl of Africa or in
the West Indies They begin in the
doldrums. north of the Equator.
and usually in a belt where the
water temperature is abnormally
high.
A famous meteorologist has
claimed that a water temperature
of about 85 decrees is crewel for
the formation of tho type of storm.
When a warm cloud containing
moisture forms over such an area.
and begins to lose its moisture in
the form of rain, there can be a
shams temperature difference es-
tablished at the surface, and it is
this temperature difference that
becomes dangerous when it is
abeut 20 daareeii
Hun:Lanes bear a marked re-
semblance to tornadoes, the type
of severe wind storms which oc-
cur over land arms The differ-
ence between the two may. in one
respect, be considered one involv-
mg it area they affect Torn-'
does normally strike over an area
of about le-role. However, a hurri-
cane is usually 500 miles or more
in diameter
Meteorologists are always alert
in tornado or hurricane seasons to
note unusual variations in tem-
perature
The incidence of hurricanes has
been linked to the temperature ofthe ocean When those tempera-
tures rise to or above a criticalpoint, hurricanes oecur more fre-quently. One of the gaps meteo-rologists know and deplore is the
lark of first-hand obeervation of
these differences over vast oceanareas, about which they mustknow. in order to make accurateforecasts.
Weather Burau records showthat during Aimuat. about 68 percent of tropical storms originatingnorth of the Equator become hur-
ricanes. In Sept ember. this drops
opermentn end by- 156f-ober,
only 37 per cent of such storms
reach hurrieane force. Further-
more, there is always a greater
probability of hurricanes recurv-
ing out over the Atlantic Oceans
away from the United States after
mid-September Moil severe hur-
ricanes which have struck the con-
tinerrtal United States, particularly
along the north Atlantic coast.
have occurred in late August or
early September.
Polio V s „Fgr ,rrns a( his chair
eclared:
All Kentticky - 1. -The Republic of Korea nolonger feels bound by the terms ofthe arrrustice agreement INe.,desmend the arnustrce agreenserit be
abolished. We Promised to sup-port it for 90 days. That svas twoyears ego We have no obligation,
now. The Reds have violated thearmistice.
2 D 11 told him duringh'Washington visa last year theUnited States would do all it couldto get the Communist membeni ofthe Neutral Supervisory Commis-sion out of South Korea.
"Nothing has happened," Rheesaid. He said ?le understood Dulleshas invited members of the UnitedNations; to consider the problemsof "getting these Communist spiesout . .•. but he should have doneit long ago:'
3. He told Gen. L. L. Lemnitaer.U.N. Far East commander, that
"Something must come from the
United States or the Communists,to solve the problem right away. . these Poles and Czechs havebeen going around freely. spyingtaking pictures and hiring Koreansto wort for them under the pro-tection of the Americans.-
4. Lemnitzer "was amazed whenhe was told what had been goingon . . . Washiegtona policy hasbeen not to do anything but weKoreans eannot just sit and let thespies do their work while tee Com-muists up- north 'get ready tocome down and kill us."
LOUISVILLE. Aug. 13 IP —Enough Salk mitt-polio vaccine fornearly 40.000 Inoculations will arrivein Kentucky later this month forrelease to physicians' private pa-tients. the United States PublicHealth Services revealed yesterday.
s'. The 39.795-4144es Were allOted toKentueltylon tie basis of the pro-portion of children in the onethrough nine-year-old bracket Pre-gnant women also will share toppriority with children
•One-third of the allocation willbe reserved for children who can-not pay for the vaccine.
The State Department nf Healthhas recommended that state andlocal pharmaceutical and medic.*(groups determine distribution ofthe vaccine.
Dr U Pentti Kokko. director oflocal health services for the de-partment, said it is not knownwhen the vaccine will arrive inKentucky. but estimated the firstshipment Mould be delivered latethis mqnth.
He said there is a strong possi-bility that additional allocationswill be announced early. in Sep-tember.
The newly announced allocations
ale the first since a voluntary pro-
gram fat the Salk vaccine weritsinto effect July 31
Previous stipple's wire aenni f*free' inoculations for :wheel ache,
dren in the lower grades providedby the National Foundation forrnfantile Paralysis
In another phase of the anti-polio battle, the Fayette County
Chapter of the NFIP returned915.000 of its surplus funds to thenational foundation at the requestof its president.
Basil O'Connor. NFIP president.asked that the nation's 3,100 localchapters return half of their err-plus funds, If any, in order thatthe program may survive.
He said "60 per cent of the na-tion's chapters now are solventwhile 40 per cent are destitute"Paul Hughes, Louisville, NFIPrepresentative for western Ken-tucky. said that Jefferson Couplees -ewe -einettreentellreei hiving nosurplus.
'He said on the contrary. Jeffer-son County. which has had approx-imately one-half cr the 1955 statepolio cases, has been forced to
call upon the national group- forassistance.
Hughes said since the requestfor the return of surplus funds wasissued only Thurvday, he does not
know how many state chapters
have responded.
5. Koreans demonstrating againetthe Communist truce inspectors"heve the oipport of the govern-ment Both the people and the gov-ernment ware these spies out . . .reenecal testanitaer came here wor-•iiied. Aleut these demonstrations.But I told htm we would not useviolense and he felt very muchrelieved."
8. "There are rumors goingaround that the Americans haveorders to shoot, but General Lem-nitzer s inst he has not given or -
Homemakers Attend
Meeting In Benton
The recreation leaders for- the
Homemakers Clubs met at Benton
for an all day training meeting.
Many new gangs:were learned, a
party was given, and an examplecat a regular cljib meeting washeld.
A recording"-of the group isles's-lne . 
a. m 
be -iseerd--crtrebse-
th SRatation. Tuesday Augustat 11:15
Those who attended from Callo-
way were Mrs Lee Einstberger,
Dexter Club, We Alfred Murdok,
Protemus Club. Mrs Howard
Kenso, East Hazel elub: Mrs
Ernest Underepod. Harris Grove
Club, Mrs Bill Wrater, Harris
Grove Club. Mrs Porter Holland,




dere to shoot. These rumors cause
trouble because the Korean people
don't understand Why the Assert-
cans would protect a Communist
spy and shoot their Korean friends
arid allies
7. "Evezbody knows the Neu-
tral Nations Supervisory Commis-
sion has not functioned as planned
so why not face the fact and abol-
ish it' The Swiss have advocated
its abolition.
8. 'The demonstrations will end
only when the Communist spies re
north and when the Coarsmunist
-
troops withdraw from .the pertains





lainTROIT, Aug 13 a? — 
_
gotratiuns with American Motors
Core until Sept. 1 today but the
unit; a 6 national
v of Chrysler employes.
Failure to gain contracts front
the two companies left the status
of almost 165.000 members of the
unicie its doubt. •
('it eAte Item "President Leon-
ard Woodcock announced after asell- n ieh t. efi-tour bargaining sea.
Jan broke tip at 4 a.m EDT tads,
that negotiations had been re-
rsse4 at the unreal request until
Wen led • *le -AMC contract
extended by !manna1 consent until
Sept 1.
"Because of the inability of the
parties to reach an agreement be-
fore the vacation period at most
plants . the union has set
strike deadline of midnight, Sept
1." he said. "This will give the
parties three days to negotiate aft- .,
er the vacation ends-
, "If we called a strike at this
erne many members who are be-
ginning vacations this weekend
would feel obligated to join picket
lines. he added. Most AMC worker*
begin their vacations this weekend
when the company starts change-
over operations
The Aitte contract covering Fawrre
24,0013 workers at plants in Detroit, I
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Milwaukee
and-Kenosha. Wis.. and El Segundo,
Cant., was originally set to expire
at midnight Friday 
•A company spokeernan said nee
enlisting teams still were far
apart- on four major economic
Issues — wages, pensions, insurance
and 'holidays — and also were at
odds over local irasues at the Grand
Rapids and Milwaukee plants.
The 175-member National Cluny-
ler Council orrierelep strike vote
of 139.000 workers after reiecting •what Chrysler called the "largest
economic package" it ever offered
a labor group.
The strike vote among the work-
ees, most of whom are employed
in the Detroit area, is to be Carl-
Dieted by Aug. 22. It a-as ordered •less than it) hours after' Chrysler
made public its package offer.
which was patterned after guaran-
teed wage contracts granted earlier
this summer by Ford and General
Maier!.
The contract runs out at mid-
night.- Aug 31. but (10 UAW Pre-
sident Walter P Reuther. who
personally sat in on the last two
days rrf barynning before talks
were halted Friday said neentla-




GENEVA IP — Dr Frederic
De Hoffman. of Los Angeles, a
member of the US delegation to
the Atoms for Peace conference,
said he was very happy to get
one of the leather-bound volumes
of the proceedings given away by
the Russian delegation.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 13, 1950-The Romance of Kentncky Quiz" will be producedin Murray. The project was conceived by the AshlandOil & Refining Company.
Six contestants will be selected from six civic groupsin Murray and the show- will later be broadcast over atwenty-nine station net-work.
Services will be held this morning for "Uncle" LewisLamb. age 96. who died yesterday at the home of hisMrW.-01i- Hineline, Coldwater.Mrs. Brent Hart is visiting her children, Mr. and Mrs.Glen Hart in Albuquerque. New Mexico. Enroute she willt•-•^ . visit me. and Mrs. James Eyer in Mt_mphis. Tenn.114
wale
Mrs. Leon Smith of Decatur. Georgia. was entertain-ed with an informal party given by her sister, MN Bur-ton Young. Monday afternoon at the Young home onOlive Blvd.
The Calloway County l'air ended d. successful season- last night when the horse show played to a capacitycrowd. The attendance -to the. fair as a whole was esti-mated to be the largest held in this county heretofore.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
August 1945
•
Rev. L. T. Daniel. pastor of the Elm Grove BaptistChurch, has tendered his resignation effective on or be-fore September 30th. Re has accepted a call touthe Sim-psonville Baptist Church at Simpsonville. Ky.Miss Josephine_Czawford _is spending -15-day vaca-tion here with her parents. Mr., and Mrs. Joel Crawford.Miss_ Crawford is het/Ilene -on an - airline froth Chicago toDenver.
Mrs. R.ay. 31cCasline. former Calloway Countian. diedThursday night at her home in Detroit. Her son. LeonFields, about twelve year' aid, found his mother dead inbed when he went into her room early Friday morning.Her body will be returned to the home of her grand-mother. Mrs. Dillard Pinney. Coldwater.Claudie .eCtit Farrnier,i'daughter of Mr. aIR Mrs.Claude Farmer. Lelebrated her ninth birthday on Au;gust 3rd with a, theatre luny.- MN. G. 
herited They originate from only one They were presumed to be
FISHERMEN often have been
called the biggest liars of all We
,do not believe this Thcy. merely
exaggerate the size of the fish they
caught, or more likely the one that
attar. Nand find, when their
,a...4geianon has not been detected.
that they'll add a bit if weight
and lerlith to their catch at the
next telling BY vadat* Winne1 --the sue. -at reaches -beyond all
proportion after a while without
the fellow who is telling the story
rea:uung It To the fellow who has
Brooklyn
Zfilwaukeetrout below Dix_ Dam early tit





  58 61
how enthusiastically they would hit 0 mei n nettat the surface flies be was using.He %exit on "You know they wereso eager to bite, that they actuallyhit at szTowelakes as they fell ontohe water - There was a silence.Then, from another .source:
not been graduated up with the bemoaning my plight I nonchalant-telling.if thestory each t-me. the ly picked off a s tote clover bloomlatter stages of the story are all and threaded it on my hook, andout of line, but to the te:ler. who cast out Wham' I caught a bighas done the exaggeration g:adual- I bluegill. I sat right there andly. it sounds all right. Just t,i show caught a halt dozen in the samehow fish growth is more rapidj manner" The session broke up Twin girl "B" had her first...bab
'after they have been taken froni right there. 
three months' arias' her sister had






_ 556147423St Louis _____ 50 in 450 Me_.Pittsburgh'  43 73 .371 35
Yesterday's Games
Cile-cagq miawataite• 1
Phila. at Bklyn. night, ppd. rein.
summer I v.118 fishing in a pond.
The laluegill were hitting furiouslyat worms. I did not want to stop can't be said at any otherfishing, but had nu bait. While persons.
Bath Get stones
Twin girl -A- required Dr Ken-nerd's surgical attentions for gallIbunladeder stones tour months attershe became a mother for the Vest
two
hers. Three months after delivery,
1- -
time ill the water, the following 
twin "I3- had the very dtstressing
;story ta true onei has beer. reaaS. 
gall stones symptoms and Dr Ken-
led. A few years ago a trete) of 
:-.ard operated an her. too,
IRMO were spending the week at 
The doctor was unpremed. of
I(entucla Lake They had a jackpot 
course The question of the inherit.
arranged for the largest fish caughtThere was no designation as tespecies although it was generallybunasi aderstd that the contest was I




ma • e Inc. by I
nos. hcrt last -week.
ability of the tendency to formgall stones has been kicked aroundnow for a lung tune So he in-II gulled into 'the twin's ancestry.He didn't have to look far. TheirBy DELOS SALMI mother had lost her gall bladder toUnited Press science Editor slavery, after tym years of sym-' NEW YORK .1-P - Medical scien. toms. It all added up to a neat
I
ce has had its first clear poi 4 demonstration wiiieh Kennard pre-that people can blame their so- -wilted in the New England Jpurnalresters for stones in their gait 0 Medicine. _blawcitereor
hat to blame for those C incidence achieves remarkable
Caloctilesiee Net aided but
stones has been an unaneweied affects. and so coincidence couldn't
iqesetton Science used to iltitta be ruled out, thus permitting the.'PooPle who got stones weren'tshe- saguosent of why some people getins right, but that plainly wasn't gall stones and bCIple don't, toconiX:aie
.30
4 loosed thitteuati the. "U-tegature" on tbe r iluleheiti.4heehewidthere was ''no agreement" qp thecause of -this, common - dbease."Several scientists had suggestedthat some families were PredisPoe-ed and- gall bladder stones ha,
been reported in family groups "e
sm. era I occasions.- 
1He found only one Prevlotts raseof gall bladder stones in mitt •
Keep in mind that ident:cal tits • set of identical twin, at se
biome lallitemoulln- "as& Ilhavis are nature s own laboratory -Mt vsiasas - was :emus and
how fish stories get started, demonstratini what is. and., s.ap.„ -present-e-ttn--ffai-J,
And turehei tbihing. 
---trat--tliat - can't be In- was proven, surgically. only
, e boys deci to lagr.But*-esiaid• slaw . or. rather a
the -other e.:!lows th,t the catch i tenoancy to jam stones in ihe gall
,- was a seven pounder and that they 'bladder .would indscrete it a as a bass. The I seem likely yet i swas
be inherited' It didr.1;story was carried out in deta-1 and possible.i many 
of the fishermen eft use - And SJ the question_ rested.camp with this bade. A few 
weeki; scientifically. until D =., H.Ilrennart, senior staff A
'. later, in one of the !anger cities..the fisherman who had caught the 
the Elliot Hospital in Manchest, r.-big Lne ' was approached by 
a N H . came upon identical Is .n" friend. "I hear you caught an eight 
girls, 17 years old.
o mist. If heeven hears' of one person catching
Paul Swain. regional director a limit of bass at a certain point.
eegardless Qf the-hundreds of fi"shenrt-.is.entN- ears Affo This Week menHe will be guided y the one man
who twee ca nothing there
who did catch f.sh We'd say that
• Ledger and Times File hal!'athe fishernete and fisher-August 1936 women do not catch fish. even
Funeral services for one of Murray's most admired when lisl"11 is 2°W. The vast
young men. Charles Clinton Jones. 41. were held Friday - majority do not know how to fideafternoon at the First Baptist Church. Hundreds ofre .his 'the° evert'une 14 'telt th-M.mi.. -That_ is-fir
admirers filled the church tn vapid:Ay-to 
pay, Ilia
out of line Usadoubted-y every fisherman nab had the
4.13, tint who was termed by all as an exemplar). 'experience of fishing from a boat
young man, 
!with a partner, with the Partner
Franklin Harris, ,on of Polie Harris. Lynn Gruivei haft catch tna fish, while he is blanked
been notified of It* aPpuintment as a member of the tech- You, perhaps. have seen a boatiod
nical staff of the Soil Conservation Camp at Alexandria, of Lsheimen come into the dock
Ky. 
with lirnits, while another ew.11
Mrs. S. A. Blitterworth narrowly escaped death wher i fonov.• without a single fish And
the automobile driven by her .:on. Dr. H. K. Butterworth, *nen a fishing report says that
,
Lincoln Park, Ill., plunged from the road and burst into Lahing good or fair, that d es
flame near Marian, Ky. Mrs. Butterworth received minor not mean that everyone who fishes
bruises in the accident. Rutterwurth and 'el, five-year t aws- body of water will catch fish.son -escaped injury. 1, If that were true. then all a Lsher--man would have. to do would be t, to watch the papers or listen to ,the radio reports and when "trod-igior "lair" fishing was reported. go• that lake and catch fish to Ms:I's content, 1
.vhen fishermen get together any-71g lady to happens For.i.s;ance. an enthusiastic angler wastuning about feet rig for ra,,.how




A Preview of tall Fashions









Rep. Francis r.. Psalter
"A I.07" of former CommuresteIn the theatrical world will herevealed when the House un-Amenean activities committee
gets hearings untie - way in NewYork Aug. 13, wet Rep. PremedE. waiter 03), I enneylvania,
ac or., Writers, prolucers andpersonalitlea ale h./lc-Jul:I fertpiestiontng. (International)
•
basis of X-rays
RADAR ISLAND BEING COMPLETED
•
,ieerge Bauer, eseetneetsee euperintendent, and ,dr. John
Alter*, Navy contract ()Meer, ito. al work on Island.
Moth.' of Island. Three steel are 200 Peet lone. with 48
feet &hose water. Island can be raised to 87 feet *hoseby air jacks. Ides are 200 feet Ion. weight, 6.0400 tons.--44111110-11121F-rgit-pho gs of the radar island being completed 100
nulee off Cape Cod In the Atlantic. A chant of them will be built





Pittsburgh at New York, night,ppd., rain




Pittsburgh at New York
Milwaukee a'. Chicago
Cinciruiati at St. Louis. nigh
Tomorrow's Lsamea
American League
W. L. Pot GB
Cleveland 69 45 605Chicago   68 44 too I
New York  67 443 599 l'sBoston  64 48 .571 4
Detroit  59 54 .522 feeKansas City  47 88 409 22'..Washington  40 70 364 27
Halunsore 36 73 330 30'e
Yesteeday's Games
Cleveland 17 Kan City 1, 1st, dayCleveland 6 K. City 5, 2nd., waistChicago 2 Detroit 1, meta
New York at Baltimore, ppd., rain
Warts. at Boston, night. ppd., rain
Today's Games
New York at Baltimore, 2 gamesWashington at Reston. 2 gamesCleveland at Kansas _City_ Melba-ChTeago at Detroit
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at Kansas City
Washington at Boston
New York at Baltimore, 2 games
TRAFFIC LJGHTST
EDINBURG. Tex. RP - Edinburgpiece proudly announced that therehadn't been a single traffic accidenton courthouse Square during thethree months that its traffic lightswere missing because of new con-struction





SOMI 500 persons, members of
the Oak Lawn, In., and neigh-
boring police and fire depart-
ments and Army base person-
net were bunting for the 8-
year - old Pasternak twins,
Susan and Sandra, missing
glace afternoon of Aug 8.
They are adopted daughters of
lit. and Mrs. Theodore Paster-











Map shows present path of sec.ond tropical storm, nanea "Diane," headed toward the Florida Keys and Mien:Packing winds up to 50 m.p.h., "Diane" wilt not be deai,sated as a hurricane until she carries wind velocity .75 m.p.h.Storm warnings have been issued by the Mierweather bureau.
,0 a. A• " •
,A • • do.
Ala Co/40111014Ea








Tar C: • JEAN PETERS
111••• ••••••
60
- LAS r TIMtio TONI.
Edward G. Robins....
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To My Calloway County Friends ,a.
ems
I wish to thank each of you personally for the vote


















































SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1955
FOR SALE
FO lt SALE: BOYS SUMWERlong pants, prtce Dreams valuesto $1.95-Sele $I. OS . $3 GlIdseanezan alkos-la price Summerdulls - 01.00. Pedal Pushers -'1, price. Clearance id all summermarehandiae. Laver Children'sShun. 
A 15C
foot 04011117 Illatiolleny %Aboardboat. Wthilesn G ?Ws, X3 II. kWStreet, phone 022. MSC
TaA.LLA GOOD tr RIGHTpiano will sell for ous.oe See:letry Allan *hauls, 202 SouthBth Si., Murray, tIy. Phone 1629,9 00 a.m. till 7.00 p.m. AlliC
MONIJACE17'SFOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSE Murray Marble and Granite works.
with 1 acres of lead on Coldwater Builders of fine memorials for
Roadi inLe from College Phone mug Mid century. Porter White.
6964-1. 
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CHAPTER TWENTY NINECLIVE c-ut in sharply on Calf.tord's story. "Just what do youwant with the ruby?"
Clifford's face sobered. "Beforethe wear. Moron married my sister.'tie sons are my nephews. He andI were lir the war together."
'My Guitar found out about theruby a tow months ago She toldatte. Me wouldn't give it up and Icouldn t Lunt tilm Over to the policeoecauas phi had already nad ailithe count term when he was al--reeled for embezzling. wbon -heJumped hut parole. I knew the po-lice would eaten up with him soon-er or Later and. he'd be in realtrouble It they found the ruby ontuns. it waon't just theft. His co-pike was killed when he took offfltOIN MOWN with that ruby andnonsioide M the onistrnizaion of afelony is murder."
He looked et the ruby. "Fire 01India.... Fire of hell. .. Janet-my alder- had lioxon's address InNew York. I cancelled all my ap-pointments and cams- here with myteeter to raak• one last appeal tohim. I wanted him to send theruby back to lidocur anonymouslyarid give himself up to the probe.Moe cdtleers la CaLfornal, but hewetilda't do IL
'After that I watched him hop-could be on he spot when heto dlispose of the ruby, for Iwas sure that was his purpose Incoming to New Ybrk. I had a wildidea that I could rep forward andseize the ruby just as Moron washeading It over. TM other nem,whoever he was, would probablycan the whole thing off when herealized that 1 could Identily biroafterwiwill Then Morton would awten to reason.
'7'L aever forget Mozon'swhen he recognized me In the 10-east 'tore.
"Ho turned and bolted for the111112 Ave. doer. I didn't folieWbins and I warn't there when hedied. means* I had seen him hidethe ruby on the trinket counter.If I could get it and send It hitelejbe Meager abonyrnoindy, he wouldsever he charged with that srhomIMde. There wee so other evi-dence against him except that onethirmr-his possesslos ofthe ruby.
"But Miss Doers picked up theruby. I Was giving up all hope,when I heard her voice, 'Why, Ger-ry, what see you doing he-re! rtoiremembered that my old etsod-ta.Garry Mom. Was now • radio pro-ducer at WXYZ in New York....'last Right, whew I faded torecover the ruby, I weed back tothe hotel Where I was staying withmy stater. I told her she mustleave for California Immediatelyand use a false noire on the trip.It would be hotter If no one knew
91-1-1' I 1OL31311:.!.1:11111!:74 1it.1
'.1111:4 r3f39.74F127.1 0114L-3
. E174111  '-111V:AA .49•17....-v.li•
.1,-111 OASIS III
I









































Moron died. I was going with herwhoa suddenly-Not as we finishedPlinking-1 realised that MiesDices might have toren the rubyout of the box heaself If she ettUbelieved It was a 20-cent trinket,she might weir It. U she was be-ing .watched by someone who hadkilled Moro, to yet the ruby, shewould be in grave danger. Arid IfI could see her again, I ma beable to recover the ruby alland preserve Mossn's good 'sameby sending It back to Mogur with-out publicity or anything oa anofficial record. The gexrd name of• tether means rather a lot to amother and some.
'Sot when 1 saw MIAS Dameagain I gathered-from what shesaid-that she had given the rubyto Mr. Clive to turn over to thepones thenorrow. ft I wanted toism Kazoo's tattered reputationk mum' se* Mr. aro* tonight IaOuldn't find a taxi on Madison. Istarted down a cross street towardFilth. The street was darb andempty. Hal/ way down. I was mostneatly and efficiently sapped frombehind."
"I found him unconscious In thedoorway of op empty houee," addedthe rajah. "When he came to. herecognized Mr as a indiap andwe mos illsootered we had agIdentical Interest in the ruby-weboth wanted it returned to KoltunFair die first time I learned througliClifford that it was et Mrs. Larch'shem* Pie ruby had disappeared.When we found that Mr. Clive wasnot at his home ads evening. Isuggested we visit Ws. Larch to-%ether. From au r Mel heard ofher friendship with IlIr. Clive. Ithought she might dap hen for ussad induce him to surrender theruby without troubUng the policeabout It."
"You must have found CliffordonlY a few blocks from WODeere's apartment," said Clive."What were yryu doing to herneighborhood Just then?""Watching Dr. ibilluet. MlasDeere had misled me. She had toldme the ruby was lost at his house.I thought I aught rgeover It If Ikept an eye on him. / lont sight ofhim briefly and then mine on Clif-ford In the doorway, unconadioua.Fin sure It Was Dr. Satinet who-"The rajah stopped. /Reveal; wasstending in the repay. He spokeIn his most condentional tone, "Dr.





THR LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
TOR SALE: VERY CHAP -16 FOR SALE. BLOND BIRCH babybed. Solid panel wood. Call Mrs.Ames Poole. Ph. 194it Al3C
1211V112.111PF24 EN-/Owes, pp to 10 a lb Brown
alm. ilarelopee OS aay Az* Urt) Med clasp envelopes callIt the Lodger and Timm °Meirupply dapartmeni. Perfect to:mailing-
WMCE  1
HAVE YOUR Roam TREATEDnow Ordinal teiralltell. Five yearrAtrantes infrared. ke spray Mranta, rocatiss. silver fish, mosquitos,reaches, and chines@ elm trees.gaily Sstenininator and plat Con.
Lrol. Rally Produce CO. Phone 441.
Al3C
NOTICE: I WELL CARE FOR ANelderly person in my home. eaI037-W. ALSIP
NOIlfC'E: ;4111W SHIPM.ENT FALLmaterials, millennium lining andArbolens. Hoffman Fabric Shop.1641 Miller Avenue. A18C
Ger, Theodore htclieldin
' MARYLAND'S Republican Gov.
Theodore McKeIdtit said at theginvernorr conterence In Chica-
go, “I would he Willing to dunit Pirlsibeint Eliallihnher were
not icandidate, but I note with
all my !port that he will be-
and I lastlio• he will be." bic-
KeicUn. IC airs said he would
a- ;t the vice presidential
••••
He lifted his eyes and saw timeruby in Caroline's trip. Suddenlythere was an automatic In hisband. "Mrs. Larch, may A u-outuayou for that jewel? Bring it to meWane the ethers stand perfectlystill."
Caroline looked steadhy into hiseyes, "Why do you want it, Dr.Satiust? You can't sell it"laze couldn't bear the sight ofthe gun levelled at Caroline. •'Shecan't walk. Eia‘e you forgotten?get It for you."
11111ININ'e gun wavered towardher, away from the others for atractlog of a second-lust longenough for Clifford to break thewrist with one blow and send theslithering across the slipperyr.
-Movie training 7" asked Saraunpleasantly.
"Hardly." His voice was mild ashe picked up the gun and held itow Sanwa- -I wasn't in Hollywoodduring the war. Moron once savedmy life with a blow like that."Carotins took Sara's hand anddrew tier down °wade the wheelchair. -Don't carry righteous tn-dignation too dtr," she whispered.-That's one road to a lonely oldTrry.rnm, mom is worth a hundrde Hansa. One cam where theimitation is moye valuable thanthe real thing."
"We'll have to call the policenow," said the rajah.
"Of course," Caroline's voice hadnever been more crisp. "Edna.Mow bus highness the way to thetelephone. Mr. Clifford, give thatgun to Dick and take a look inDr. Salluirt's pockets. I'd lase toknew what he meant to do withthat ruby. You may flnd an indi-Cation.
Clive took the gun awkwardly.-I prefer to be searched by thepolice," said Sanwa, coldly.-You do?" Clifford moved to-ward him.
"I shell have a great many in-teresting Udnga to tell Las police."The venom In 13allust's voice heldClifford's attention. "For o n ething-" As he spoke he lunged atthe gun in Clive's hand.The shot took them ell un-awares. Coroline's hand tightenedon Sara's. "Dead?"




LOST: JERSEY BULL CALF,weighs about 170 or 180 pounds.ittrostid $S. Bes Fred Kirkland,Murray Rt. 1 at Coldwater. A13P
FOR RENT
FOR RENr MODERN .4 ROOMapt., electric heat. Available Aug.15th. R. W. Ctturchill. Ph. 7. A13C
FOR RENT' 4 - ROOM GARAGILapt Adjoining the College campus.Nice bath, hot and cold water,utility loom, furnace heat andlifOod garage. Murray Land Com-pany, W C. Hays. Phone 1062 orhome 547-J Al3C
:Oa R.ENT: FURNISHED-KFY.,2 rooms and both, garage if needed.W. F. Dulaney,, 1112 Olive St.Phone 3113-J. Al3C
Female Help Wanted I
$2-00 HOURLY. POSSIBLE DOINGlight assembly work at home: Noexperience necessary. Write SANCOMfg. Co , 7159 Beverly Blvd., LosAngeles 36, Calif. A15P
BAD rur
LENOX, Iowa it - Two pairsof new overalls were ,tolen here
but Sheriff Harry Cue's said hewasn't sure he wanted to investi-gate.
The overalls were nine feetaround the waist and 14 feet long.They were used for advertisingpurposes.
BIG REWARD ̀
JOHANNEBBIJR,G, South Africa1111 - Karel Reynecke sa.d a local
I wanted building firm, whose $7.000 payrollhe found in a black bag on a roadside, told him he was the"most honest man" they ever metwhen he returned it.
Then they gave him a five shill-A13P ng 70-cent, reward.
WANTED: DRIVING TO India-noplis, Ind., Sunday. Will take 2or $ passengers to ehare expenses.Phone 1842.
WINDOWS TAPED FOR THE BIG BLOW
PAGE ICHRIBACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By itierliatn E. MOONEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentGETTYSB1,IRG, Pa. eft - Back-stair' at the White House..
When it's warm in the nation'scapital, it's hot in the White Houserose garden. And when Washingtonitself is hot, the rase garden isa "bake oven." Those are the wordsPresident Eisenhower used to de-scribe the garden on one recentsizzling morning • when, he wasgreeting a refugee relief groupd the roses.
The rose garden has long'been afavored presidential greeting placefor yisiting delegations. It is just afew steps from the Chief Execu-tive's deice. It is well arranged,because the President can standon the porch steps at one end andbe seen by the entire group he isgreeting. And it is a 'landmark-well known to the public and to anumber of delegations which payofficial calls there year after year.There are two drawbacks, how-ever-the heat, and its sae.' Thegarden is not large enough to ac-
corrunodate large groups of 200 or300 or more. And big group orlittle, the "glistening white wallsOf the house, which enclose threesides of the garden, reflect everydegree of heat the sun shinesdown.
White House aides spotted thesize drawback some time ago, andthe big groups were shifted to a
•
VIRIONIA BEACH, VA., drugstore operator Sam Mason tapes up his windows against the oncoming
rage of hurricane Connie, which is moving northwestward. (International Sonserlyhoto)'NANCY
WANNA BUY THIS PENFOR A QUARTER ---IT WRITES




CAN DISCUSS MYTH ̀IG





HE CAnir DISCUSS ITi,WITH BOYS I//5 OWNAGE-OR THEY'LL-
MOOT Ar
nearby spot on the White Houselawn, directly behind the Presi-dent's office. There is a slopethere, where the President canstand and still be seen by all. Andit's not quite so hot, but you wouldnever call it cool.
Now they have beat the heat.The President is on the move,farther out onto the lawn. thereare dozens of big, shady trees.The first move was made abouttan clays ago, when Mr. Eisenhowerpresided over the inauguration ofa new -atoms for peace" stamp.
The ceremony was mapped outon a big chart which gives the,name - and location of every treeand bush on the grounds The pres-ident was assigned to stand be-neath a Norway maple, not far
from the house, facing the Wash-ington monument. The guests -cabinet officers, diplomats and oth-er VIPs--were to sit on chairs infront of him, some in the mm andsome in abide When the timecame. protocal went._ SUS everyonecrowded as much into the shadeas he could, but it still wasn't per-fect.
Last week, the ceremony plan-ners came up with yet anotherImprovement, and it looks likethis one is here to stay. Theoccasion was the visit of the"Bull elephants Club'-a herd of
male congressional aides - andtheir femae associates There weremore than 400 of them.
This time, the President pro-ceeded a little farther down thedriveway, to a spot in the shadeof a purple beech, where the lawnrises to form a perfect naturalampi theater. White House carpen-ters improvised a platform forMr. Elseehower to stand on-andthe scene was set. Everyone hada good view of the man they cameto see and to pledge their supportter him in 1938 rugt everyone hadshade, with some' to spare.
 Starting Sunday, August
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AND, CERTAINLY H.( CANTDISCUSS- LOV//VG CWZ GIRL-WITH .50.41.E 07WERLOVE-5/Ch"
SATURDAY ONLY

















By lltaisbana Van Burs
1-1 
By Al Capp









The North Fork Baptlet Chtzreh
?La a ise•
Baptist Chore* Sandal afternoon
with three bane baptised
Mrs J. B Iron. nod son. from
Memphis are spending this week
with Mr & Mrs Hanlon Nance
Mr & Mrs Gay:on Morns and
soa Mr & Mrs George Jackals.
Mr & Mn L. Key. 26r •& Mrs,
°Mar. Pascnall arid .14r & Mrs
Woven Soho; -and Susan visited
Mrs Ella Monts ar.d family Sunda}
afternoon
Mrs Jack Re,* and B D Kr,






SGT. LLOYD W. PATE of Anima%
Ga., is shown at Ulla et Sgt.
James Gallaglier (bunt) on
Governors Island N. Y. store
he testified he mw Gallagher
beet a renew American POW
to death to Korea In 193L Pat.
named as leader of an anti-
Communist croup arnong the
prisooere raid be vowed tbat
It he ever got out alive he would
me that the; man who killed the
soldier was brought to tustice.'
Gallagher La eing tiled on






















































4_16 Let's Find Out
4/0 Howdy Doody
$-00 Western Cerra:
8 16 Weather Report
100 To Be Announced
OAS Douai More Show
lid News Carrier
ine ad :One Berle SM.,
I CO roemole Theatre
SIC Circle Theatre
0-00 Truth and Coneenntoces
0:10 Mr Dtstrict Attorney
10:10 City Detective
day. 1910 Your boo Reporer
Me Sr Mrs Huh Paschall kid 1043 
owns Roundup
son, visited ••thi Cloyi Manner n xfootoot
day.. _ •
Mr & Mre. One Key - visited
Mrs Ina Paulson. Sonday.
Mx & Mrs. Warmn lake& and I Am 
Tilde
Susan speat the week-end enth. the 
300 Ding Done Solon
.RD Reis'. 
9.30 Time To Uwe
Mr & Mrs NatnorlaT Orr. ate !IS Three Sto
ps In Pray=
Regna. vent Sunday with Mr • 1010 Horns
arrd Mrs Rabe Kennedy. Mr. and 1110 Betty Wh
ite Show




Mr & Mrs Tell Orr v.ore in 12:
30 Movie Mine
Mempeis Thursday for the purpose 1 
1:30 Kinisen Kellege
of Mrs. Orr havm a pnysical 0:00 G
reatest Gift
oximinatiOn from operation she ' 2:15
 Golden Windows
Inn several rnonthj ago She is to 
- -
-eport back in a few weeks for
further examination
Mrs Narue Paschall visited Mr
& Mrs Crane Paschall Saturday
night _
Mr & Mrs. Orrin Paschall volt.
ed the Coy Naneen Sat:mho night
Mill Vernon Nance is staying here
• part of the time whil
e her husband'
.3 employed in Detroit.
Mrs Golden Fries and eon. De-
troit. Mich are visiting ber par-
ents Mr & Mrs. Cl.r.t Taskinirtor•
SOW& Kinnendell spent Sunday
night with Mr & Mrs T•11 Orr
Mr. •& Mee Guy Boors and
daughter visited NL-s Clara Wicker
and Oncil Sunday
Mrs In Paschal:. Mn. Betty
Paschall ard sore and Mn. Oinan
Paschall voted Mrs R. D Key
Th•orsday afternoon.
Among birds, the frigate. or
man Lot- war. carries the longest
wings for the size of the body The
narrow wings '1 an adult span
seven feet. persr.itt ng effortless
gliding
WIDN1ISDAY
2:39 One Mann. Family











SIM !thew Of The J414141
41:30 loom Fisher SilleW
540 News Caramel'
TOO Life With Rithelmtlt
7.30. Sty Little : Margie
5:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Lit
_119 Ceram Angier. . 7
WOO 1-Married 7ban
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Three Steps To Heaven
Horne










































































You Bet Your Life
Beam) Mackie
Concerning Mins Marlowe ar, Dralasel
Winesdne Vi1is Ford Theetee
0110 Luz Video Theatre
!ROO Favorite Story





RAO Dux( Deng School
0,30 TIM* To Live
9-45 Three Steps It Heaven
10.00 Home
11 00 Betty White Snow
1110 Teettict Your nee:
/2:911 Deviltional Kona eln
11.15 Noonday News
1.230 Moyle Malextee
1 30 Kitchen Koolege
200 Greaten Get
2:43 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family





410 Opry Ms hose
4 AS Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody






































The Locel News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Lead News & Weathee
The Morning Stow
The Local News * Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny7
Abbot & Cotten,





/WS The George Burns &
Allen Show
7 30 Talent Scouts









7.00 The Mooning Show
nett The Local News & Wester(
7 30 The Moraing Show
I 65 The Local News & Weather
LW The Morning About
_IVIS_Tht Local News Weather
fhe blorilinTEVW "'-
LSO The Heirs a weatoii 710 
The
0.00 The Moose Stow 
7-23 The
rthe 4ed4eey--4Ihogs-_laThe















7.0U The Morning Show
7:24 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 56 The Local News & Weatnor
610 The Morning Show
825 The Local News & Weather
3i) Tne mornme Show
8.63 The Local News & Weather
11.00 The Garry Moore Show
50 The Arthur Goatey Show
10.30 Strike It Ricb
HMO Veliant Lady
1115 Lova' Of Life
.11:e0 Searcle Ifor Tomotrose
11:45 The dinging Light '
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12- 15 The Seeking Heart
12-30 Welcome Travelers
100 Hobert Q. Lewis
1 30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storn
3:30 On, Your Aocoupt
4:00 Pied Pipers
4115 United Nations




5:56 Do You Know Why?
11:00 Range Riders














The &Siert' AO Lewis
liousi Party'
The Big Poyaff •
The Bob "Crosby -Show
The Ifriebter Day
The Secret Storm .
On Your Account
Uhlted Notices
430 Front Raw, Center
015 Crusader Rai:Ma
Feta * thirvezo Views
546 News Picture
SAO DO You Know Why/
.10 TotsentiOwn
&SD Doug Zdwards W.th
News
840 .to Stafford Silosi
7,0P Red Skelton
n.al Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
1140 Danger
















































Local News & Weather
111dornIng Show
Losal News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 8: Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















5:24 Do You Know Why?



























































































































$115 E2e1TMIM with Ca
thy
910 Ding Done School
1110 Btoryland
9-45 Shopping at Horn
e
10 00 lime Show
11.00 Betty White Sho
w
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
11:15 Farm News
1210 Channel Five Club
Inn 3 Mein to Heave
n





2 30 One Man's Fa
mily




$-30 World of Mr 
Sweeney
345 Modern Routa 
Doe
410 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody




ITS ALWAYS fair weather when gove
rnors get together on Inter-
state cooperation, you might gather from this multi
ple handshake
at the Governors' conference in Chicago. From 
left, seated: J.
Bracken Lee, Utah: Williem G. BtraUon. Illinois: A
 brebarn Rail-
ooff, Connecticut; Ford Q. Inlvidga. GUAM. Stan
ding: John Ir.
Biennia. New Mexico: Fred Hall. Kansas- J. Cenett Dotes, Delaware-
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THI51 PHOTOS show • nuclear reactor exploding und
er a ridden buret of power at 
Lev/sent lB. The
experiment was deeerthed by Dr. Joseph R. Dietrich
 of the Argonne National labo
ratory at the LTN
Internationai conference on peaceful use of atomi
c enemy. Geneva. Switzerland. The
 reactor was built
in 1953 and used in a Meg settee at experiment, to determine
 characteristics of a water-
cooled water-
moderated reactor when *petit* ander boiling con
ditions. At conclusion of the 
testa the reactor
was subjected to one final UM tat which power was Inc
reased to more than 10:000 k
ilowatts in a
tenth of a second. thus ?nuking the reactor "run awa
y. " What happened Is shown I
n this merles of
photos: 1-The reactor just before the text 3-Si
multaneously with removal of th
e control rod, a
dark eery colturin Is steeled to a halibt of more than 8
0 feet Thum was preceded by a 
flash of light
from the tank which Mined three-thousandths oecond. The 
flash evidentiy was of nucle
ar origin. 3,4-
Explosion continues to Its hetet, at which portions 
of the reactor tank, control rod 
mechanism and
ours are buried 80 feet Fill-out danger attended only 































































































































































































World of Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance
410 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
610 Timis for Trent
515 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
0:00 Evening Serenade
15 News Reporter
0361 Inners Snore .
11:45 'Haws Carevari
7:00 Groucho Marx •




10.00 Playhouse of Start
1020 News
10:40 Weather









*nod by the Miar
TREDAY
77751503230 TI;rioediaradittybaetrion




8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong Schooi
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Nome
10:00 Howie Show
11:00 Betty While Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1.2:00 News
1710 Farm News
12:30 Channel rive Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




230 One Man's Family
2:46 Concerning Miss IterlOwe
3:00 Hawkins Fall:
3:13 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trout
433 Weatherman
4:30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel IP





710 Late of Riley
8:00 Big Story















1030 Pride of the South:tag
11.00 Rough Wars
12.00 To be announced
12.30 Tenn F1sh & OftriNs
1213 Penn State vs Peen
3:30 Scoreboard
3.43 Musical Varieties
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature.
5:00 Super C.lrecia

















-From The Kitchen To The Parlor- 1
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone UM
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT




Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Hoods,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
I 1 100 A.M. to 1,00 P.M. for Church Hour
•
soi
H
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• #
ale
irig
rail
sho
